Investigations of behavioral lateralization in nonhuman primates yield important insights into brainbehavior relationships. In turn, they provide clues about both proximal and distal factors that shape the development and expression of association between motor asymmetries and underlying neural substrates. Nonhuman primates afford unique comparative opportunities to evaluate potential routes for the evolution of handedness, as well as to uncover relationships between behavioral lateralization and underlying neural, genetic, and physiological correlates. We examined hand preference in 22 rhesus monkeys and 79 chimpanzees using unimanual reaching tasks varying in postural stability and in a coordinated bimanual task. The majority of rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees showed significant lateral biases when reaching from a freestanding posture and when engaged in a coordinated bimanual task. Population-level directional bias was not evident for any task for rhesus monkeys and was observed only in the bimanual task for chimpanzees. We did not find consistent relationships between an individual's hand preference for different types of tasks. Both freestanding bipedal posture and coordinated bimanual hand use elicited significantly stronger lateral biases in reaching when compared with quadrupedal reaching. These data support the hypothesis that both degrees of postural instability and complex manipulation, such as bimanual coordination, may influence the expression of behavioral asymmetries in primates. These results demonstrate robust lateralization occurs at the individual level. Our results also highlight the need for greater consideration of task type and descriptive data in studies aimed at evaluating brain-behavior relationships and individual differences associated with hand preference.
laterality (Warren, 1980) , has shifted over the past several decades with some evidence of population-level handedness across taxa (for review, see Hook, 2004; Hopkins et al., 2011; Papademetriou, Sheu, & Michel, 2005; . At the same time, unevenness in the findings of studies across-and even withinspecies provide a basis for the argument that nonhuman primate hand use is not comparable in many aspects to that observed in humans (McGrew & Marchant, 1997) . These inconsistencies continue to impede efforts to fully evaluate the relation and potential aspects of analogy between human and nonhuman primate behavioral laterality (Hopkins, 2013a) .
Among the theoretical frameworks proposed to account for the emergence of hand preferences in nonhuman primates, two center on the roles of postural demands (MacNeilage, Studdert-Kennedy, & Lindblom, 1987) and manipulative complexity (Diamond & McGrew, 1994; Fagot & Vauclair, 1991) . Common to these two frameworks is the idea that hand preferences arise as adaptations associated with performance advantages for a particular type of activity by one or the other hand. These performance advantages may accrue via a number of pathways, including not only more distal processes such as relative hemispheric specialization for aspects of particular tasks, resulting in manual specialization (Fagot & Vauclair, 1991) but also more proximate environmental or experiential influences (for review and discussion, see Vallortigara & Rogers, 2005) .
Postural influences on both the strength and direction of handedness, first identified in prosimian primates (Sanford, Guin, & Ward, 1984) , central to postural origins theory (MacNeilage et al., 1987) , and subsequently studied across the primate order, are important for a number of reasons. Among them is evaluation of the part that habitual bipedalism may have played in the evolution of human handedness, and the apparent discontinuity between human and nonhuman primates in population-level hand use. Identifying the pattern of hand use under conditions that vary in postural demand may shed light on the underlying neural mechanisms that contribute to the expression of behavioral asymmetry and postural control (Hanbury, Edens, Bunch, Legg, & Watson, 2010; Ward & Cantalupo, 1997) .
Over the course of nearly 25 years, postural origins theory has stimulated considerable data collection and discussion aimed at understanding the relationship between posture and hand use (for review, see Hook, 2004) . These studies have used a number of approaches, including comparisons of groups that differ in characteristic posture (Dodson, Stafford, Forsythe, Seltzer, & Ward, 1992; Hopkins, Bennett, Bales, Lee, & Ward, 1993) or ecological niche (Blois-Heulin, Bernard, & Bec, 2007; Blois-Heulin, Guitton, Nedellec-Bienvenue, Ropars, & Vallet, 2006; Olson, Ellis, & Nadler, 1990) , as well as comparison of an animal's hand preferences under different postural conditions. The results of these studies suggest that posture significantly influences both direction and strength of hand use.
Among the great apes, there is evidence that assuming a bipedal posture during reaching increases strength of hand use as well as specific right-hand use (Braccini, Lambeth, Schapiro, & Fitch, 2010; Hopkins, 1993; Hopkins et al., 1993; Olson et al., 1990) . A number of studies of Old World monkeys also provide evidence of differences in the direction of hand use (Blois-Heulin et al., 2007 Fagot, Drea, & Wallen, 1991; Westergaard, Kuhn, & Suomi, 1998a) when animals reach from less stable postures. Similarly, data in New World monkeys demonstrate significant postural influences on the direction of hand use (Spinozzi, Castorina, & Truppa, 1998; Westergaard, Kuhn, Lundquist, & Suomi, 1997; Westergaard, Kuhn, & Suomi, 1998b) .
Although evidence exists for increased strength of hand preference in reaching from vertical or less stable postures in Old World monkeys (Chapelain, Bec, & Blois-Heulin, 2006; Harrison & Byrne, 2000; Miller & Paciulli, 2002) , it is less consistently reported Chapelain et al., 2006; Westergaard et al., 1998b) . There are fewer, but relatively consistent, findings in studies of New World monkeys, with several reports of greater strength in hand use and lateral bias in reaching from more unstable postures (Diamond & McGrew, 1994; King & Landau, 1993; Roney & King, 1993; Spinozzi et al., 1998; Westergaard, Kuhn, et al., 1997) . In prosimian primates, vertical or less stable postures are associated with increased leftward bias (Forsythe, Milliken, Stafford, & Ward, 1988; Sanford et al., 1984) and increased strength of hand use (Larson, Dodson, & Ward, 1989) , although some studies report no effects of posture on hand preference (Milliken, Ferra, Kraiter, & Ross, 2005; Rigamonti, Spiezio, Poli, & Fazio, 2005; Scheumann, Joly-Radko, Leliveld, & Zimmermann, 2011) . For the most part, these studies have yielded evidence for greater lateralization in vertical, as opposed to horizontal, postures. The observation that increasing postural instability may reveal stronger hand preferences than are evident in stable postures suggests that tasks that vary in postural affordances may be useful in identifying species-or populationlevel-lateralization.
In addition to postural effects, accumulating data demonstrate that task complexity, novelty, and type influence the expression of lateral bias Olson et al., 1990; Sanford et al., 1984) . Moreover, it has been emphasized that measurement of performance on simple unimanual reaching tasks in primates is unlikely to produce strong, consistent, or meaningful characterization of hand preferences (Fagot & Vauclair, 1991; Hopkins & Pearson, 2000; McGrew & Marchant, 1997) . One feasible alternative to unimanual reaching tasks is a coordinated bimanual task, the TUBE task, developed by Hopkins (1995) . In this task, an animal holds a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube with one hand and uses the other hand to retrieve food smeared within the tube. Among its advantages, the task has good test-retest reliability (Hopkins et al., 2001) , is sensitive to detecting individual differences in hand preference, and is practical to use in many different settings. As a result, the TUBE task has been widely used over the past 20 years to accumulate data in a range of nonhuman primate species and to empirically address questions about the interpretation of findings in primate laterality (e.g., the question of generalizability of results between chimpanzee populations; Hopkins et al., 2011; Llorente et al., 2011; Meguerditchian, Vauclair, & Hopkins, 2013) . Many, though not all, studies of hand preference using the TUBE task have reported evidence of a population-level hand preference in great apes (Hopkins et al., 2011; Llorente et al., 2011) , Old World monkeys (Laurence, Wallez, & Blois-Heulin, 2011; Vauclair, Meguerditchian, & Hopkins, 2005; Zhao, Hopkins, & Li, 2012) , and New World monkeys (Meguerditchian, Donnot, Molesti, Francioly, & Vauclair, 2012; Nelson, Figueroa, Albright, & Gonzalez, 2015; Spinozzi et al., 1998) .
Together these data provide substantial support for the argument that handedness for reaching may be influenced by posture and This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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task complexity across many taxa. At the same time, they highlight remaining gaps in knowledge that impede progress in evaluating behavioral lateralization from both comparative and individual differences perspectives (Papademetriou et al., 2005) . The gaps include, for example, whether the selection of behavioral tasks is appropriate for characterizing individual hand preferences. Such considerations underscore the need for further descriptive information about nonhuman primate behavioral lateralization across tasks and species, as well as investigation of the factors that may influence hand preference. In the study reported here, we addressed these questions by characterizing and comparing hand preference across a number of tasks at both the individual and population level in both rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees. We included these two species, in part, due to their availability. The inclusion of data from chimpanzees was also guided by the fact that previous studies in both species have reported that assisted-bipedal posture enhances right hand use for simple reaching, and that there is evidence that bipedal posture increases strength in hand use of tools (Hopkins, 1993 (Hopkins, , 1994 Westergaard et al., 1998a Westergaard et al., , 1998b . We examined the effect of postural instability and task complexity on the direction and strength of hand preference in reaching for food to determine the influence of task demand on hand use, as well as the consistency of laterality across tasks.
Three unimanual reaching tasks that accentuated varying degrees of postural instability were used to access reaching preferences. The first task, quadrupedal reaching (QUAD), is commonly used to evaluate handedness in nonhuman primates. In this task, animals retrieve food on the ground with one hand while the other three limbs remain on the ground. It is the most stable of the measured postures and reflects hand preference from the animals' characteristic posture. In the second task, freestanding bipedal reaching (FBR), a piece of food is suspended midair in the center of the enclosure so that the animal retrieves the food from a bipedal posture without grasping a substrate with the other hand (a highly unstable posture). To address the question of whether postural instability influences hand preference for reaching independently of potential lateral bias for hand use in postural support, we compared reaching from quadrupedal and freestanding bipedal postures in both rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees. For rhesus monkeys, we assessed hand use in a third unimanual task, assisted bipedal reaching (ABR), commonly used in studies of laboratory-housed nonhuman primates (Hopkins, 1993; Hopkins et al., 1993; Olson et al., 1990; Westergaard, Kuhn, et al., 1997; Westergaard et al., 1998a) . This task could not be conducted in this population of chimpanzees. In the ABR task, the animal assumes a bipedal posture, but uses one hand to grasp a substrate (i.e., cage front) and the other hand to retrieve a food item. Lastly, data on the TUBE task were collected for both rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees.
The effect of task, and therefore postural instability, on hand use was evaluated by determining whether the coordinated bimanual task or bipedal postures elicited either stronger reaching bias, a shift in directional bias, or both (QUAD vs. ABR/FBR vs. TUBE). Task influences on both individual hand preferences as well as population-level bias were assessed, along with consistency in the direction of individual's hand preference across tasks.
Method

Subjects
Rhesus monkeys. Twenty-two male rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) between 4 and 8 years of age at the onset of testing participated in the study at the Wake Forest University Primate Center. All animals were housed in enclosures with indoor-outdoor access (2.44 m ϫ 2.44 m ϫ 2.74 m). Subjects were tested individually within their home cages for each task.
Chimpanzees. Seventy-nine captive chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), 32 females and 47 males, between 9 and 44 years of age participated in the study. 
Procedure
All animals were experimentally naïve to the task procedures used here. It is, however, impossible to discount differences in experience between individuals, as primates may naturally adopt the postures evaluated here during feeding or other behavioral activities involving hand use.
Quadrupedal reaching. Rhesus monkeys were tested with small food items scattered on the cage floor, and for chimpanzees, discrete simple reaching responses were obtained by throwing individual food items into different locations of the corral, one at a time. The hand used for food retrieval was recorded for reaches in which the subject posturally readjusted (two to three steps) before reaching and then retrieved the food item. In a free reaching paradigm such as this, it is impossible to ensure that the food is perfectly midline, but within the present experimental context, every effort was made to guarantee that the food was central to the midline of the animal before reaching. Trials in which the food was not approximately central to the midline or in which the animal did not assume a quadrupedal posture before reaching occurred, were excluded. Monkeys completed 50 trials across a minimum of two sessions in Year 1 and in Year 2, whereas chimpanzees completed 50 trials across a 6-month period. Two chimpanzees did not perform the QUAD task (Table 1) .
Differences between species in terms of how the food items were presented are, in part, a consequence of the dissimilar housing conditions. However, these minor differences in the operationalization of this task between species can be argued to be a better representation of the animals' true handedness when reaching from a quadrupedal posture. Specifically, nonhuman primates characteristically adopt a quadrupedal posture when feeding, and for each species, the manner of presentation of food in this task is consistent with the dissemination of food as enrichment within their respective housing environments. Together, these differences represent a species-relevant operationalization of the construct being meaThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
sured and therefore, we believe, do not diminish our grounds for inference about reaching preferences. Freestanding bipedal reaching. FBR was assessed in monkeys by offering food via a hollow brass rod measuring 1.52 m in length and 1.5 cm in diameter that was threaded with thin cotton twine and secured, allowing 1.1 m of twine to extend from the end. A 1.5-cm-diameter loop was tied at the end of the twine, which was used to hold a small piece of food. During each trial, the food-baited end of the apparatus was inserted into the cage at a height of 1.80 m. The pole was held at an upward angle, allowing the food item to be suspended at the center of the cage ϳ36 cm above the subject's head. Freestanding bipedal reaches were recorded as left-or right-hand when the animal unimanually pulled the food item from the twine while assuming a completely unsupported bipedal posture. Rhesus monkeys were given a maximum of six successful trials per day until they completed 30 trials. Ten animals were not available for testing in Year 2 (subjects 1-3, 9, 10, 13, 16 -18, 22, Table 2 ), one animal (subject 17, Table 2 ) did not perform the task in Year 1, and one animal only completed testing in Year 2 (subject 8, Table 2 ). Animals that completed 1 year of testing performed 30 trials, and those that completed both years of testing performed 60 trials.
Hand preferences from a freestanding bipedal posture were assessed in the chimpanzees, as they fed bipedally during a "fruit fishing task." The task involved the presentation of a single grape, suspended on fishing line, from the roof above the animals' opentopped corral. The roof was 5 m above the ground in the chimpanzees' enclosure, and the fruit was suspended at a height that required the subjects to stand bipedally and reach up with one hand to remove the grape from the fishing line (ϳ3 m). Paper clips were used to thread the fishing line through the grape. A trial began with the presentation of the grape and ended when the animal successfully removed the grape from the line. Subjects were required to take a minimum of three steps between trials in order for the second trial to be included. For each trial, we recorded the hand used as left or right. Each subject received 30 trials administered over a 6-month period. Trials in which the subject retrieved the grape by jumping or in which they did not assume an unsupported bipedal posture were excluded.
Assisted bipedal reaching. Rhesus monkeys were also tested in the ABR task, with reaches recorded as left or right when animals retrieved a small food item placed on a horizontal bar ϳ86 cm above the floor on the front of their enclosure. The animal locomoted a minimum of three steps before retrieving the food item with one hand while keeping both hind limbs on the floor and grasping the cage front with the nonreaching forelimb for support. Each animal completed 25 trials in Year 1 and in Year 2.
Coordinated bimanual task. Handedness for the TUBE task had been previously obtained in the rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees, and the methods have been described in detail elsewhere (Bennett, Suomi, & Hopkins, 2008; Hopkins, Wesley, Izard, Hook, & Schapiro, 2004) . Briefly, rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees were provided with PVC tubes (15 cm in length, 2.5 cm diameter for monkeys; 38 cm in length, 3.18 cm diameter for chimpanzees) containing a palatable food paste (frosting for the rhesus monkeys, peanut butter for the chimpanzees). The paste was smeared on the inside portion of one end of the PVC tube so that the subjects had to hold the tube and probe inside the PVC to obtain the frosting.
There remains disagreement in the field about whether bouts of insertions as compared with true frequencies of insertions should Note. For % trials, if the observed hand preference was none, the denominator was the number of left trials if z score was negative, and the number of right trials if the z score was positive.
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be used as the unit of measurement for this task. We think that these arguments are both theoretically and empirically without merit. Indeed, one of us (William D. Hopkins) has written extensively about this logical fallacy and, more importantly, has demonstrated empirically, that using either bouts or frequencies as the unit of measurement, yield essentially the same result (for review, cf., William D. Hopkins, 2013b) . Therefore, for an individual subject, frequency of hand use was recorded for each hand each time the animal used one or more fingers to directly transfer frosting from the tube to its mouth. Here, a trial refers to a single insertion of one or more fingers into the tube. The hand used to retrieve frosting was recorded as left or right for each response. Each monkey was given a minimum of two observation sessions separated by at least one day. A minimum of 50 trials were recorded for each monkey. One monkey (Subject 2; Table 2 ) completed only one test session with a total of 25 trials. Each chimpanzee was given a minimum of two observation sessions so that a minimum of 30 trials were recorded for each subject. Consideration of differences in the number of trials measured between tasks. Differences in the number of trials measured between tasks, and between species, may be argued to render our data incomparable. Specifically, for rhesus macaques, 10 more trials were performed in the FBR task (n ϭ 60) compared with the QUAD, ABR, and TUBE task (n ϭ 50); in the chimpanzees, 50 trials were performed in the QUAD task, 30 trials in the FBR task, and a minimum of 30 trials in the TUBE task. However, comparability between tasks is only diminished if the number of trials within a task is insufficient to characterize the animals' true hand preferences. Some researchers have argued that 50 trials may be too few to reveal laterality effects (Marchant & McGrew, 1991) , but, as far as we are aware, this remains an empirical question. For example, Lehman (1980) found that hand preferences on the first trial predicted hand preferences in subsequent trials (Trials 2-100). Similarly, Vauclair and Fagot (1993) have demonstrated that hand preferences are more pronounced in the first 25 as compared with the last 25 trials, of a 100 trial session. Therefore, although we cannot completely discount whether differences in the number of trials affected the accuracy of our measurement within task, we find this unlikely based on the existing empirical data.
Data Analysis
For measures in which parametrical statistical techniques were used, assumptions of normally distributed errors and homogeneity of variance were examined graphically and, based on these inspections, no transformations of data were needed. The direction of hand preference for reaching in each task was evaluated by determining the handedness index (HI) for each subject, as well as the binomial z score. HI was calculated using the formula:
͑RϪL͒ ͑RϩL͒ , where R ϭ the number of right-hand reaches and L ϭ the number of left-hand reaches (Hopkins, 1993) . Right-hand bias is indicated by positive values and left-hand bias is indicated by negative values. The strength of hand preference was measured by calculating the absolute value of the handedness index (ABS-HI). Greater strength of hand use is indicated by higher ABS-HI values. HI and ABS-HI were calculated for QUAD, FBR, TUBE (rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees), and ABR (rhesus monkeys only) for each subject. Binomial z scores, with a correction for continuity, were calculated as follows:
, where X ϭ number of right-hand reaches, N ϭ total number of reaches, p ϭ .5, and q ϭ .5. A continuity correction was applied to the computed binomial z scores such that for values where X Ͼ N 2 , 0.5 was added and for values where X Ͻ N 2 , 0.5 was subtracted. Z scores Ϯ1.96 were statistically significant at p ϭ .05.
For the rhesus monkeys, test-retest reliability for QUAD, ABR, and FBR tasks was assessed both by determining the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between tests administered at time points separated by a minimum of 12 months and by paired sample t tests. Only 12 of the 22 animals were available for retest on the FBR task, and one animal did not perform the task. Population-level handedness was evaluated with a one-sample t test performed for each task for each of the species. Chi-square values were calculated to determine whether the observed proportion of individuals exhibiting significant left, right, and no significant lateral biases differed from the proportion expected by chance.
The effects of posture on both the direction (HI) and the strength of hand preference (ABS-HI) were subjected to a mixed-model analysis of variance with task serving as a within-subjects variable (QUAD vs. FBR vs. TUBE for chimpanzees and rhesus; QUAD vs. ABR vs. FBR vs. TUBE for rhesus) to assess whether task influenced either direction or strength of hand preference for reaching. Additionally, for chimpanzees alone, sex was included as a between-subjects variable. Finally, a Pearson product-moment correlation was calculated to evaluate within individual consistency of hand use for the two tasks that elicited the strongest hand preference (FBR and TUBE).
Results
Hand preference and z scores for each task and each individual are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Data from the first and second test periods for rhesus monkeys were combined following preliminary analyses that showed significant positive correlation between data collected at periods of time separated by a minimum of 12 months. Correlations between Year 1 and Year 2 HI data for each task were statistically significant and positive: quadrupedal, r (22) This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Individual Hand Preferences
Strong hand preferences were demonstrated at the individual level (Tables 1-2 ). For the quadrupedal reaching task, a similar number of rhesus monkeys (n ϭ 10 vs. 12) and chimpanzees (n ϭ 38 vs. 39) exhibited hand preferences as well as an absence of preference (Table 3) . A significant hand preference for reaching in the freestanding bipedal task for rhesus monkeys (17 vs. 4), 2 (1, N ϭ 21) ϭ 8.05, p ϭ .005, and chimpanzees (62 vs. 17), 2 (1, N ϭ 79) ϭ 25.63, p ϭ .001, was observed. Additionally, although not statistically significant, a greater number of rhesus monkeys exhibited a hand preference than not (13 vs. 9) for the assisted bipedal reach task, 2 (1, N ϭ 22) ϭ 0.73, p ϭ .393. For the TUBE task, a significant hand preference was apparent in both rhesus monkeys (19 vs. 3), 2 (1, N ϭ 22) ϭ 11.64, p ϭ .001, and chimpanzees (58 vs. 17), 2 (1, N ϭ 75) ϭ 22.41, p ϭ .0001. For rhesus monkeys, the observed distribution of left, right, and unbiased animals was not significantly different from the expected distribution for the QUAD, 2 (2, N ϭ 22) ϭ 5.55, p ϭ .062; FBR, 2 (2, N ϭ 21) ϭ 3.71, p ϭ .156; and the TUBE task, 2 (2, N ϭ 22) ϭ 4.45, p ϭ .108. In contrast, for chimpanzees, the observed distribution of left, right, and unbiased animals was significantly different from the expected distribution for the QUAD, 2 (2, N ϭ 77) ϭ 12.03, p ϭ .002; FBR task, 2 (2, N ϭ 79) ϭ 6.86, p ϭ .032; and the TUBE task, 2 (2, N ϭ 75) ϭ 8.96, p ϭ .011. In the ABR task, nearly equal number of rhesus monkeys were left-(n ϭ 7) and right-biased (n ϭ 6), with the remaining nine animals showing no preference, resulting in a distribution that was not significantly different from that expected by chance (p ϭ .727). A chi-square test of independence indicated that the observed distributions of hand preferences between rhesus and chimpanzees were independent for the QUAD, 2 (2, N ϭ 99) ϭ 1.44, p ϭ .486; FBR, 2 (2, N ϭ 100) ϭ 0.31, p ϭ .857; and the TUBE task, 2 (2, N ϭ 97) ϭ 3.79, p ϭ .151. Additionally, in the TUBE task, the proportion of right-handed individuals observed for chimpanzees was higher compared with rhesus monkeys (49% vs. 36%).
Population-Level Bias
For the rhesus monkeys, there was no evidence of population-level directional bias, as revealed by one-sample t tests performed for QUAD, t (21) 
Task Effects on Hand Preference
There were no significant main effects of task on the direction of hand preference in either rhesus monkeys, F(3, 60) ϭ 1.60, p ϭ .220, or chimpanzees, F(2, 142) ϭ 1.08, p ϭ .341 (Figure 1) . By contrast, strength of hand preference was strongly and significantly influenced by task for both rhesus monkeys, F(3, 60) ϭ 8.04, p ϭ .001, and chimpanzees, F(2, 142) ϭ 12.35, p ϭ .001, respectively (Figure 2 ). For rhesus monkeys, Bonferroni-corrected post hoc tests revealed a stronger hand preference for the TUBE task (M ϭ 0.68, SE Ϯ 0.07) compared with quadrupedal (M ϭ 0.29, SE Ϯ 0.05, p ϭ .001) and assisted bipedal reaching (M ϭ 0.42, SE Ϯ 0.06, p ϭ .028), respectively. Comparison of the absolute HI for QUAD versus ABR, QUAD versus FBR (M ϭ 0.57, SE Ϯ 0.06), and ABR versus FBR did not reach statistical significance in Bonferroni-corrected post hoc analyses, p ϭ .516, p ϭ .064, and p ϭ .747, respectively. For chimpanzees, post hoc corrected Bonferroni tests revealed a stronger hand preference when animals reached from a freestanding posture (M ϭ 0.58, SE Ϯ .03) as compared with a quadrupedal posture (M ϭ .35, SE Ϯ .03), p Ͻ .0001. Similar to the rhesus monkeys, stronger hand preference Note. pref ϭ preference; QUAD ϭ quadrupedal reaching; ABR ϭ assisted bipedal reaching; FBR ϭ freestanding bipedal reaching; TUBE ϭ coordinated bimanual task. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
was evidenced for the TUBE task (M ϭ 0.52, SE Ϯ .03) compared with quadrupedal reaching, p ϭ .001. Strength of hand use was not significantly different for the TUBE and FBR task, p ϭ .926.
Consistency Across Tasks
A final analysis was performed to assess the consistency of individual's hand preference on the two tasks (TUBE and FBR) that elicited strongest bias. This analysis yielded no significant correlation between z scores for both tasks for either rhesus monkeys, r(21) ϭ .11, p ϭ .637, or chimpanzees, r(75) ϭ Ϫ.01, p ϭ .994 (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
The results of this study demonstrate significant influences of both task and posture on the expression of lateral bias in rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees and robust behavioral asymmetries at an individual level. Despite these results, there was no evidence of consistent hand preferences between tasks and within individuals. Both monkeys and chimpanzees exhibited significantly stronger hand preferences when challenged to perform food retrieval under conditions of postural instability or coordinated bimanual hand use. The majority of rhesus monkeys demonstrated significant hand preferences in the assisted and freestanding bipedal reach conditions (68% and 76%, respectively; 50% for quadrupedal reaching) and in the TUBE task (91%). The majority of chimpanzees also demonstrated significant hand preferences in the freestanding bipedal reach condition (78%; 51% for quadrupedal reaching) and in the TUBE task (73%).
These results are consistent with previous reports of hand preference expressed when animals reached from more unstable postures, including those from great apes (Braccini et al., 2010; Hopkins, 1993; Hopkins et al., 1993; Olson et al., 1990; Parnell, 2001) , Old World (Chapelain et al., 2006) , and New World monkeys (Hook & Rogers, 2008; King & Landau, 1993; Roney & King, 1993; Spinozzi et al., 1998; Westergaard, Kuhn, et al., 1997; Westergaard et al., 1998b) . Our results extend beyond those of previous studies in which the effects of posture on hand use were assessed with tasks similar to the ABR that afford some degree of postural stability to the animal being tested. In contrast, the FBR task does not afford the subject any postural support and represents a far less stable posture from which reaching must occur. Thus, the results reported here suggest the possibility of a linear relationship between extremity of postural instability and expression of behavioral asymmetry.
Although postural instability increased the strength of hand use and made it possible to detect strong within-task hand preferences for individuals, we found neither a significant shift in the direction of hand preference when animals reached bipedally, nor a population-level bias for the unimanual tasks. Rightward shifts This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
have previously been reported for great apes (De Vleeschouwer, Van Elsacker, & Verheyen, 1995; Hopkins, 1993; Hopkins et al., 1993; Olson et al., 1990) and New World monkeys (Diamond & McGrew, 1994; King & Landau, 1993; Spinozzi et al., 1998; Westergaard, Kuhn, et al., 1997; Westergaard et al., 1998b) . The absence of a population-level right hand bias in chimpanzees performing our bipedal reaching tasks is inconsistent with the findings previously reported by Hopkins (1993) , but are consistent with the recent report of Braccini et al. (2010) in which chimpanzees tested with both assisted and freestanding bipedal tool tasks exhibited only an increase in the strength of hand preference, not a population-level bias.
In Old World monkeys, data on the effect of posture on direction of hand preference are mixed, with reports of significant rightward shifts (Blois-Heulin et al., 2007 Westergaard et al., 1998a) , as well as nonsignificant trends toward both increased (Chapelain et al., 2006) and decreased right-hand use (Harrison & Byrne, 2000) . For example, in rhesus macaques, Westergaard and his colleagues (1998a) reported a significant shift toward greater right hand use for reaching from bipedal as compared with quadrupedal and seated postures. In contrast, Fagot and his colleagues (1991) reported population-level left-hand bias in multiple tasks that varied in both postural and manipulative demand, including one that required the animals to reach from an unstable vertical (cling) position.
We did not find a greater number of left-hand responses in rhesus as a function of either greater postural demand (FBR) or higher manipulative demand (TUBE). Previous studies of hand preference in rhesus macaques are mixed and include reports of population-level left-hand bias (Drea, Wallen, Akinbami, & Mann, 1995; Westergaard, Champoux, & Suomi, 1997) , population-level right-hand bias (Westergaard & Lussier, 1999; Westergaard & Suomi, 1996) , and no population-level bias (Deuel & Dunlop, 1980; Harigel, 1991; for review, see Hook, 2004; Hopkins, Washburn, Berke, & Williams, 1992; McGrew & Marchant, 1997; Papademetriou et al., 2005; Schmitt, Melchisedech, Hammerschmidt, & Fischer, 2008; Westergaard, Lussier, & Higley, 2001) . The absence of population-level handedness reported here for unimanual reaching was not unexpected for tasks without a significant requirement of bimanual coordination or complex manipulation (Meguerditchian et al., 2015) . The majority of previous studies used simple reaching tasks to assess hand preference, and some of the disparity in results may be attributable to the low demand of the task. Quadrupedal or simple reaching evokes the least consistent lateral biases as has been often noted and which was reflected in our own results. We found that an individual's hand preferences in the assisted bipedal and freestanding bipedal reach were expressed consistently when retested after 1 year, whereas hand preference for quadrupedal reaching was not. Furthermore, only 50% of the animals showed significant hand preferences for quadrupedal reaching. Similarly, did not find strong individual hand preferences for quadrupedal reaching in rhesus macaques.
The findings demonstrate that posture and bimanual coordination play influential roles in the expression of lateral bias in primates. The results are consistent with the argument advanced by Ward and colleagues (Larson et al., 1989; Sanford et al., 1984 ; for review, see Ward & Cantalupo, 1997 ) that increased lateral bias in hand use occurs under conditions of postural instability-an effect likely mediated via increased central nervous system activation. That is, as task difficulty increases, such as reaching from a quadrupedal posture to the maintenance of a bipedal posture while reaching, the level of brain specialization required for "success" correspondingly increases, and thus may lead to a greater consistency in the hand used for reaching (Fagot & Vauclair, 1991; Hook, 2004) . Our finding of significantly stronger hand preference in freestanding versus quadrupedal reaching was consistent with this proposal, especially given the degree to which freestanding bipedal reaching is unusual for laboratory rhesus monkeys. Similarly, our finding of significant hand preferences on the TUBE task was consistent with the argument for greater asymmetry in complex tasks and those with a demand for differentiated roles for each hand (Hopkins, 2013a; Meguerditchian et al., 2015) . The results of the TUBE task in the current study are consistent with previous studies of chimpanzees (Hopkins et al., 2011; Llorente et al., 2011) and some, but not all, previous reports in macaques. For example, rhesus macaques have been found to demonstrate left hand biases (Westergaard, Champoux, et al., 1997) , right hand biases (Westergaard & Suomi, 1996) , and no biases (Bennett et al., 2008; Nelson et al., 2011) for the TUBE task.
Lack of both population-level bias and within-subject consistency across tasks observed here is also potentially important from both the comparative and individual differences perspectives. Less than half of the rhesus monkeys (8 of 22) and chimpanzees (24 of 79) exhibited consistent directional hand preferences on the two tasks that elicited the strongest hand preferences, FBR and TUBE. The correlative analysis provided no evidence of a systematic relationship in regards to the direction of hand use on the two tasks for either rhesus monkeys or chimpanzees, a finding consistent with some previous reports (Hopkins, Gardner, Mingle, Reamer, & Schapiro, 2013; Hopkins & Pearson, 2000) . Failure to detect consistent directional bias-or "true handedness," comparable with that observed in humans-has been the source of much discussion in the literature (Cashmore, Uomini, & Chapelain, 2008; Hopkins, 2013a; McGrew & Marchant, 1997; Papademetriou et al., 2005; Scheumann et al., 2011) . In the context of a large literature on nonhuman primate behavioral lateralization, these and other findings on the lack of population-level bias are typically viewed as evidence that studies of other primates offer only mixed clues to the evolution of the strong behavioral and neural asymmetries observed in humans. Among the interpretations are those asserting that an absence of population-level directional asymmetry but presence of within-individual consistency together provide evidence of discontinuity in the evolution of primate handedness. Others argue that those significant lateral biases observed in nonhuman primates represent task-specific manual specializations, or simple reflections of specialization driven by current environmental and experiential influences upon the individual (Warren, 1980) . Finally, to account for absence of population-level directional handedness, yet consistency in findings of postural effects on strength of hand preference, Braccini and colleagues (2010) have proposed a two-stage model with separable evolution of lateralized hand use at the individual and population levels. Specifically, they argue that the evolution of handedness in primates may have occurred via two processes, one associated with postural demands increasing strength of lateral bias and the other influencing the direction of hand preference (Braccini, Lambeth, Schapiro, & Fitch, 2010 ). This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
What is neglected by these interpretations, however, is both greater consideration of individual differences in their own right, as well as a fuller acknowledgment of the gaps in knowledge that contribute to the uneven picture of primate laterality. At times it appears that the train of studies focused on evaluating hand preference among primates has become disconnected from some of the key reasons for studying behavioral lateralization at all. Among them are those questions directed at understanding brain-behavior relationships, as well as those that ask whether an individual's handedness is predictive of (or associated with) other aspects of biobehavioral variation. Emphasis on population-level analysis is often at the expense of thoughtful consideration of individual-level hand preferences. In fact, both individual deviation from the characteristic pattern of lateralization within a population, as well as closer analysis of association between individual's lateralization and other processes, offer important clues to understanding neurobehavioral development within a comparative perspective. Understanding behavioral lateralization and, particularly, its development and neural basis, at the individual level is of substantial interest in neurocognitive and translational research. For example, a number of nonhuman primate studies have examined individuals' hand preference in association with other phenotypic measures, including socioaffective behavior (Gordon & Rogers, 2010; Hopkins & Bennett, 1994; Westergaard et al., 2001) , immune function (Segerstrom, Lubach, & Coe, 2006) , and longevity (Westergaard & Lussier, 1999) , whereas other studies have investigated pre-and postnatal environmental influences on handedness (Bennett et al., 2008; Braccini & Caine, 2009; Drea et al., 1995) .
Reports of significant associations between hand preference and a range of other phenotypic domains suggest that examining lateral bias in hand use offers a useful avenue for better understanding complex interplay in neural, behavioral, and physiological development. For the most part, however, studies taking the individual differences perspective have attended less to consideration of the actual measures used to assess individual's hand preference. Thus, studies aimed at evaluation of population-level bias to place it within an evolutionary framework have a greater tendency to use multiple measures and also attend to specific characteristics of tasks. By contrast, the majority of other studies have characterized animals on the basis of simple reaching tasks. Considered alongside the much larger literature that includes mixed findings about nonhuman primate handedness and consistency of lateral bias across tasks, the findings raise questions about how primate hand preference should be measured and characterized across studies and genera.
Given that a growing number of studies have detected significant relationships between aspects of behavioral lateralization and brain asymmetry in human and nonhuman primates, it seems apparent that primate handedness is a meaningful subject characteristic and useful area of study for reasons beyond understanding the evolution of population-level directional bias. Clearly, unrealized opportunities lie in applying an individual differences perspective to disentangle specific relationships between behavioral lateralization, its neural basis, other biobehavioral systems, and possible associations with abnormal development. Progress in these areas might be greatly assisted by more rigorous and systematic attention to the specific tasks used to characterize individual's handedness and to understand within-subject variation in hand preference across tasks, as well as the factors that give rise to both similarities and differences across species. The results presented here add to a growing literature that underscores the value of an empirical approach in which multiple measures of hand use are used to investigate the meaning of behavioral asymmetry in primates. The significant effects observed here, where postural instability and bimanual coordination increased lateral bias in both rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees, demonstrate that these measures provide a strong platform for subsequent studies aimed at investigating cross-species similarity in the neural basis of these lateralized behaviors.
